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HELIN Digital Initiatives Task Force (DITF)  




The Digital Initiatives Task Force (DITF) was appointed in keeping with goal two of the 
HELIN Policy Governance Manual—“Be the library of the future in both storing and 
accessing knowledge; blend the best of library traditions with the use of new technology 
tools.”  This document represents the final report of the DITF to the HELIN Executive 
Director for the use of the Board of Directors.   
 
DITF Members: Brian Baker (RIC), Heidi Benedict (RWU), Mark Caprio (PC, Co-Chair), 
John Lewis (Salve), David Meincke (JWU), Patricia Schultz (Bryant), Sarina Rodrigues 
(URI, Co-Chair), Zeph Stickney (Wheaton), HELIN ex-officio: Bob Aspri (Executive 
Director), Martha Rice Sanders (Knowledge Management Librarian), Russell Franks 
(Commons Librarian, Head of Special & Archival Collections) and Hailie Posey 
(Commons Librarian, Digital Publishing Services Coordinator) both of PC also 
participated in an advisory capacity. 
 
The charges of the Task Force were: 
 
1. Perform an environmental scan of digital initiatives in HELIN institutions, to 
produce an inventory of such projects. 
 
2. Determine if there is a unique collection of material that qualifies for a HELIN, 
grant-funded project. 
 
3. Identify the best practices, processes, procedures that would benefit the 
Consortium in providing access to our digital collections. 
 
4. Advise the Board on the benefits of in-house vs. outsourcing digital projects. 
 
 
The DITF met on October 4th (at PC), December 1st (at PC) and 8th (at Salve Regina University), 
2011; and February 28th (at RWU) and April 27th (at PC).  Agendas and minutes were distributed 
to the HELIN list.  An interim report was presented to the Executive Director in January 2012.  
The findings and conclusions considering the charges of the taskforce are as follows: 
 
An environmental scan (Charge 1) produced an inventory spreadsheet, which represents task 
force member’s institution top 5 collections identified as desirable for discovery or digitization. 
Chosen collections were categorized as already digitized, digitization in progress or digitization 
desired. The spreadsheet, compiled by Rodrigues, reveals common cross-collection themes. 
See Appendix 1. 
 
The overarching theme for creating a cohesive narrative based on institution collections 
(Charge 2) selected by the DITF was “People, Places and Society in Southern New England.” 
The task force identified the following collections and or sub themes: Newspapers 
(student/historical and local), Student Publications (newspaper, other), Notable People, 
Evolution of Higher Education in Southern New England (at a high level, creating a cohesive 
history of higher education in Southern New England), and Culture. DITF kept in mind collection 
qualities, characteristics, use and potential expanded use, which would be attractive to or 
required by Grant Agencies and Foundations.  
 
Best practices for digitization (Charge 3) have been well established over the last decade.  
Russell Franks (PC) and Heidi Benedict (RWU) generated a compilation of well-known policies 
and procedures. See Appendix 2. 
 
In-house vs. outsourced digitization (Charge 4) is project dependent. Digitization projects 
can require a range of procedures, expertise and experience. The in-house vs. outsourcing 
decision will be dependent upon particular project size, format variability, processes complexity 
(digitization requirements, metadata selection, deliverability and interface), timeframe 
constraints, and local expertise and experience; and will need to be outlined before any 
proposals are submitted to funding agencies. A hybrid solution of in-house/outsourcing should 
also be considered. Recommendations will need to be based on final project inventory list. 
David Meincke (JWU) generated a survey of digitization equipment and software currently in 
use by HELIN participating repositories to gain a better sense of what the consortium could 
collectively digitize in-house. See Appendix 3. 
 
On December 1st, 2011, i2S/Kirtas Technologies representatives demonstrated YOOLib at 
Phillips Memorial Library, Providence College to a group including task force members. Over the 
last year, representatives from Iron Mountain and Kirtas Technologies have met with a number 
of consortium member directors and staff, and performed digitization on sample collections as 
“proof of deliverable.” The acquisition of Kirtas Technologies by i2S and the introduction of a 
new asset management discover and presentation tool (system), YOOLib 
(http://www.yoolib.com/), by i2s provided an opportunity for the task force to investigate the suite 
of potential services created through the merger of i2S and Kirtas Technologies, and the 
partnership of i2S/Kirtas Technologies and Iron Mountain.  
 
Conclusions and summary: 
There is sufficient material to build a strong digital collection across the participating repositories 
that encompasses the theme “People, Places and Society in Southern New England.”  The 
theme is broad and allows for future growth. There are a number of proven best practice 
guidelines from which HELIN may select as its guide and refine as is necessary to conform to 
the unique needs of the consortium. Whether the collections are digitized in-house or 
outsourced, central management of the project will be necessary.     
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Appendix 2  
                Digitization Guidelines for Proposed HELIN Consortium Project as recommended by the 
Digital Initiatives Task Force 
Guideline sets that have been developed by a number of institutions can be easily be adopted by 
HELIN and modified as needed for local practice.  Considerations that should be evaluated 
before undertaking a large scale digitizing project include legal implications (copyright), 
selection of materials, digitization practices, access, and sustainability.  This list in general does 
not taken into account outsourcing vs. in-house digitizing; however, several sites on this list do 
discuss the option of outsourcing. 
 
 
The University of North Carolina through its Southern Historical Collection project has 
addressed many of these issues and has published documentation developed from two separate 





Mountain West Digital Library - BCR’s Collaborative Digitization Program Best Practices, 
Version 2.0, 2008 contains guidelines for institutions that have the equipment and expertise to 
digitize in-house, their guidelines include general principles to follow regarding matters such as 
quality control and image metadata as well as questions to ask before beginning a digitization 
project. http://mwdl.org/docs/digital-imaging-bp_2.0.pdf 
 
The Archives of American Art's internal procedures and guidelines are published as reference 
points for archivists, librarians, and other information professionals.  They provide a 
comprehensive overview, along with workflow forms, of their digitizing procedures and 
discovery process.  http://www.aaa.si.edu/collections/documentation 
 
Washington State Library's Digital Best Practices website provides detailed information on 
digitization projects, including selecting and preparing collections, copyright issues, and 
metadata standards. Includes project checklists and pilot project reports highlighting problems, 
solutions, costs, time, technical, and collection issues are available.  
http://digitalwa.statelib.wa.gov/newsite/best.htm 
 
Digital initiatives at UMass Amherst Libraries are the result of an on-campus working group 
infrastructure that has enabled the Amherst library to build a technical and cultural environment 
for digital content to thrive on the web.  Their documentation readily details methodology for 
metadata, digitization workflow, and preservation practices.  
http://www.library.umass.edu/about-the-libraries/digital-initiatives/ 
 
The listed sources above are ready made, have current documentation, have downloadable 
documents describing their best practices available, and have established online digital libraries.  
Guidelines for text based materials are found within each of the above guideline sets. There are 
additional authoritative sources, such as the California Digital Library, SMU Central University 
Libraries, Digital Public Library of America, the Library of Congress, etc., to draw upon as well 
if needed. 
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Nikon D200 Camera 2 Adobe Photoshop & lightroom Books, Prints, objects of all types Wheaton
Nikon Coolscan 4000 1 Adobe Photoshop, Nikon Scan Slides, negatives Wheaton
Nikon Coolscan 9000 1 Adobe Photoshop, Nikon Scan Slides, negatives Wheaton








Epson 1200u  1* * * CCRI
*Item has been requested 
for use within the next few 
months, but is not available 
yet
  
